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improvements in Planing .!\:Iachines. Paten
led April 10, 1849. 

For the Scientific AllIerican. 
E;xplostons In Steam JJotlers. 

To J. M. Singer, of Pittshurg, Penn., for 
Machine for carving Wood or Metal. Patented 
April 10, 1841l. 

To W. Scarlet', of Newark, N. J., for Ma. 
chine for making Suspender Buckles. Pa

MR. EDIToR. -There are still a variety of 
opinions among both scientific a�d practical 
men respectmg the real ca' use of steam boiler 
explosions. E'i:plosion� have occurred owi'ng 
to the want of a sufficient quantity of water 
in the boiler,-ilie water bein/ol so low as .to 

Dli:8IGNS allow some part of the boiler to 'be�ome r�d 
tented April 10, 1849. 

to transplant this kind l!arly in the season he
tore ploughing comml!nces. 

1t is not necessary to take ,up a-lgng root with 
a fir, a hemlock, or a pine ;,but it'iS absoillte. 
ly necessary to take up a sod with t�e. roots.; 
and sods will adhere to tbem better at' this 
season of the year than when the enth is 
more dry. 

LIST OF PATENTS. 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED S.TATES P.ATENT 

To Peter Lawson, of Lowell, Mass. for De. hot, which when cold water was admitted 
sign� for Carpets, {3 patents.) Patented April generated steam so rapidly as to force the. boil-

. OFFICE, 10, .1849. . er to pieces. 'Almost every pel'son accounts 
For the week ending.IJpriI 10, 1849. To R Cornelius & Co., assignees of J. F. for,boiler explosions by this theory. No per-

To W. Hunt of  New York City, for improve- Bake)" ot Philadelphia, Penn, for Designs son can rebut the truthfulness of this as one 
ment in D ress Pins. Patented April 10, 1849. for Furniture Ornaments, (2 patents.) Paten- prolific m 3ans of boiler explo�ions, still there 

To C. Meyer of Phllade'lphia, Penn" for ted April 10, 1849. have occurred explos'ions which could not in 
improvement in elevating the tops of Piano To G. E. Waring, of Stamford, Conn. ,.for any lIianner b,e accounted for by the foregoing 
Fortes, Patented April 10, 1849. Design for Stoves, Patented April 10, 1849 theory. Many boilers have exploded with 

To p, Bryant 'of Cbesterfield, Mass. for In. To C. J. }Voolson, of Cleveland, Ohio, for pl�nty of water in them, or else,the testimony' 
strument for drawing Spikes. Patented April Design for Stoves Patented April 10, 1849. of many respectable men must be deni�d. In 
10, 1849. 

. tlie two separate reports made .upon the ex-
To T. N. Shipton of Lewi1itown, Penn., for 

JIllne
.
r�1 � ... ltb oC Alabama. plosion of the locomotive Ta)1conic, on the 

, improvement in Threshing Machines.. Paten-
Ii The Mobile. TrIbune 8ays :-" We have. be- Providence, R. 1. Railroad, the causes of the 

, ted April 10, 1849. 
ore us a Rpeclmen of Alabama marbl!!, taken 

I 
explosion are stated i; one �eport to be a 

To S. Tit�omb of Fatmin�'ton, Me. for im-
�om a quatr! near .Cente.rville, Bibb county. 

I 
want of water, and in the other to arise not 

provement in Bee Hives. I?atented April 10, 
c.ompany IS now ID eXIstence there, with a I from a want of w.ater, ,hut frorpsome cause 

1849. 
I)aplta: of ��me $50,000� f�r the joint pur. \ produced by water in a sp'heroid litate. Before 

To J. Carpenter of Uniontown, Penn., for 
�o;e o  mar 

lt
�.and �oa� mlDlng. The specimen i an explosion should be accounted for by wa· 

improvement irvTailors' Measures. Patented 
e ore us, a . �ug t� en from the surface, is ter in a spheroid stateLthe nature ot that 

April 10,1849. , 
of most exqUiSIte grain and color, and equal, state of water should bp. accounted' f�r. With 

To C. Wilson of Springfield; Mass. for im-
we are as,�ured, t.o the ?e.�t. Italian �atedal. plenty of water in tl.te boiler, I cannot'see 

provement in Machines for Dressing Stone._ . In the Immedla.te VIClnlt! Of . thiS quarry, how that it can assume. the' spheroid state of 
Patented April 10, 1849. 

Lr�n ore of great f1chness, bllumlDous coal, si- Perkins, but it can and does that of Johnston. 
To J H. Johnson ofSt. Loui's, Mo. fodm- �l.lar to that ofTuscaloosa, and immen�e qllan_ When a vessel is put 011 a fire, the water 

provement in the Spring Lancet. Patented 
IItles 1)/ Ilm:stone are f�und. This regIOn is forms <It the bottom and around the sides ill> 

April 10, 1849. 
also finely timbered. Pine, .ce�ar, oak, pop. clusters of· small spheres. These rise to the 

To D. Pease Jr., of Floyd, N. Y., for im. 
lar,'�herry, walnut,&c. , SUitable tor cab,inet top one after another and burst, giviog out a 

provements in' Hulling Machines. Patented 
furnrture, h.ouse�, millil, steam�o.�ts, ships, &c. gas whicl,l wil,l explode if Johnston's experi. 

April 10, 18411. 
can be.obtamed mlarg: quantl�les at accessi- ments'are to be credited. Now may it not be 

. 
To B. S, Mathews of Slamfo;d, Conn., for 

ble pOints. All of whICh, put m.to flat-boats true of water in a boiler under a high pres-
improvements in Skiving- Leather. Patented 

and rafts, could be safely �nd ra�ldly sent t'J sure that the elementary gases ot it may 
April 10, 1849. 

market. Throughout thIS regIOn, too, any combine with carbonic acid gas, and by 
To H. Diehl & C. M. Diehl of Norristown; 

amount of .wate; pow��, on the Cahawba ri- some. motion of the current of the steam 
Penn., admr's. of W. Diehl, deceased, for im-

:� ;eli as
'I
�ts trtbutarl�s�can. be used. for all. a spark of. 1l111ctricity be passed' through.it 

.provedNaiIPlateFeeder. Patented April 10, 
I".S.O �I s�ndmanufactop�s_ NeIther js and cause, an explosion. 4 g;eat deal of 

1849.. 
ail.�/orhon �f the ,.union more noted for a electricity is set fl'ee in the generation of steam 

To F. R. Babcock of Westfield, Mass.,. for 
�I agreea� e and h�althy climate; and be- and a great number of explosions have take� 

improvements in CQoking Stoves. Patent�d 
s��e�, t�ere;s a suffiCiency �f. land to produce place, just at the moment the engine was set 

April 10,1849. I 
t e rea s�uffs and prOVISIOn needed for a in motion-the ilteam let off from a state of rest' 

arge populatIOn." b . 
To W. S. Jewett of New York City, for y touchlDg the valve. If when the engine is 

improvements in S.h}���»+u��V ..... _ ...P.�:.o-t--=:--_�I4I�IUI�!!!O!!!a1�M!!!!lnl!.!e!.!!.!.t-__ - -I Il.�«:'� and the fire kept up, some of the steam, 
ted April HI; 184'9. . . The greatest. depth at which a productive howevel'IIU,le, WlI'S'ltHowed to .esp�.pe continuo 

To H. Knowles of Washington, D. C. assign- mine is worked appears to be one i� N�w- ally, we would not hear oj so lIiany. eiplosi
,or to J. Levey, New York dity for improve- Castle, England, 1794 feet; though we ob- ons. The boilers of the steamboat Defiance 
ment in Planing Machines� Patented April serve in a new work, statements of a mine that exploded below Ne\\ Orleans on the 25th 
10, 1849. in Wales, worked at the depth of 2100 feet.- March were new and of Mr. Mon!gomery's pa-

There is not much risk in taking firs from 
good nurseries, for the multitude of fibrous 
roots that a:.re found in every direction hold 
er.ough earth to insure their growth. But 
pines or firs taken Jrom forests have but very 
few roots, and they need more care. 

The bark that covers the roots of pines alld 
other evergreens is v�ry thin aad tender, 
and when tbe trees are plllled up aDd set, a� 
we set apple· trees, the bark,·' comes off, and 
not one tree in fifty survives. Long roots 
are not needed, and the trees may be taken up 
by cutting around at a distance of twelve in. 
ches from the trunk wh'en that is not more 
than five feet in height. 

. 

These trees and clqmps of earth may be set 
.when tbe earth is wet, for there is .not the 
same need of spreading out the roots and 
keeping them separate as there is when trees 
are taken up without the earth. Yet it is 
im;lOrtant in all cases to keep the earth loose., 
and light, and free from weeds around them. 

Devil St.lck<lrof �o�th Amer.Jc!'. 
In many of the huts or habitations.in the In. 

dian vilages passing up the gr�at dVers, is to 
be found the devil-sticker. It is of a spongy 
nature, and smooth skin, not unlike the large 
slug otEDll;land. It is brought into the hut 
with the fite.wood, or it may creep in unper
ceIved. It, however, creeps up the side wall 
and gelting on the edge of the niters of the 
ceiling to which it. adh�res, it lOoks like 1I 

small ball, or. more pr�perly like tile slug coil
ed up. It is frequently known to drop from 
irs hold without bemg molested, and where.
eVllr �t falls it throws out from its body ti�e or 
six fangs, which are barbed like a nsh-hook, 
and on to whatever,softer m ater,ial than . bri.ck 
or IItone it chances,to fall, these fallgs �nter ; 
nor can it be removed unless by cutting tbe 
animal off, and picking the prongs out of the 
substance into which they are &0 fiqnly fas
telled. When tb�y £l!,ll"on t,lle pera,op who 
bappens to sir'or stand underneatb, the· c�n
sequence is dre adflli. 

. 

Warm oil is the subs!anc� u�ed to destroy 
succesEfully the poison of thiS Southern pest. 

Curious Imprisonment oC a Bat. 
To L. Stockwell of Sutton, Mass., for im- Thp. minimum depth that we observe in Great tent. They exploded when the engine was 

provements in Machinery for Dressing Shin- Brita'ID, is 66 feet.. The average depth of set in motion after having been standing for 
gIl'S. Patented April 10, 1849. the mines in Great Britain varies from 233 t� some time. Now may not a great quantity of 

l\, To A H. Forbes, of New York City, for 750 feet; and tn strike a eneral average, electricity have been gener�ted and resolved 
undetachable swinging Bottle Stopper. Pa - would nat bring it fa� from 400 feet. If they gases also in the boiler, .and as steam like ex
tented April 10, 1749. undertook, as we do, to remove the earth from cited glass in passing fl'om an orifice, is in a 

TO.H. F. Baker, of Centreville, Ind., for above the coal, it would be almost as cheap to highly positively electrical state, the gases 
improvement in Churns. Patented Apri l  10, burn carbon in the shape ot diamonds as coal. may have been ignited and thus cause the ex-
1849. If it is rembmbered that this depth below plosion. Wllter is composed of oxygen, and 

To J. M_ Hoffman, of Buffalo, N. Y. for the surface involves the expenses ,incident to nydrogen, but these two gases form into wa· 
Folding Celltre Board. Patented April 10, raising and l owering everything that is to be tel' only when ignited. It these two /lases 

l849. used-workmen, tools; &c., together with were resolved in the boiler by heat, and igni-
To W. Snell, of Easton, .Penn. fol' improve. the coal that they get; that the water which ted by the electric �park, they would not cause 

ment in Machines for Cutting Gaiter Boots. collects in.the mines in alarming quantities an explosion but a collapse which would. not 
J'atented April 10, 1849. has to be pumped up all this distance-a happen in a boiler, as the outward pressure 

To J. I.:aubereau, of Paris, Republic of work totally impossible without the aid of would be less than 15 pounds on the square 
France, for .improved Air 'Engine. Pate.nted of the steam engine; that the distance from inch. It carbonic acid gas be generated and 

in France October 3 0, 1847-in Amp.rica April fresh air involves great e"pellse for ven tila- mix with the two others, we have a highly ex-

10, 1849. tion and great danger in case of any of tbe plosive gas when ignited and which will ac-

To T. Franck, of New 'York City, for im. thousand accidents to which these worlds un- couct tor all the p�enomenon ot sudden eg

provement in Extension Tables. Patented der ground are eX!losed-if all these disadvan- plosions,' The writer. of this is inclined to 
April 10,1849. 

tages and othe.r� which rr.ight be m�ntioned the opinion that carbonic acid gas, has some· 

To 1. Edgar, of Ba�timore, Md. and B. Hal- be borne in mind, it will b'e seen at once ho� thing to do with all such accidents. He has 

lowell, of Alexandria, Va., fur Revolving convenient comparatively is the 10catiOll of our detected it more than once in a: boiler which 
Cradle for unloading Carial Boats, or sections milles-so abundant near the surface-and had evaporated all its steam with the fire un-

thereof. Patented Apri� 10, 1849. 
affording such facilities tor drainage as to reo der it. 

To W. H. mye, of De Ruyter, N. Y., for move most 01 the difficulties above referred to. Every person knows the tremend!)us expan· 

improvements in Planes for bevel edges. Pa- .lee aud Ste .. �. 
sive power of carbo:Ji� acid gas, amI it bas a 

tented April 10, 1849. The ice houses are, filled, and the dealers peculiar penetrability as mention�d by Mushat 

To N. C. Sanford and H. C. Smith, of Me- are now engaged in stacking the ice,. to be in some letters on the manufacture or'steel. 

riden, Conn. for Machine for regulating the covered, unless exported, hereafter. ,A stack The otiject of the writer is to call the attentio'n 

twist and diameter of Screw Augurs. Pa. of clear blue, transparent ice, of the size' of ot' engineers to thi� SUbject, as he is of the 

tented;Apl'il 10,1849. a meeting house, is no ordinary sight, butis a opinion lhat a'l1 steam under a pressure above 

A curiou; tact in Natural History occurred 
a short time ago in the woods 9f �lair Adam, . 

Scotland A sil ver fir tree had been felled,' 
which, as is very usual with tha,t species, had 
separated into two stems, (about twelve feet 
from the ground) btl'! tbey afterwards grewto
gether again,and the tree grew in a slOgle 
stem tor � or 20 feet above thejunCtioD, which 
appeared to be' about tour feet In lengih, and 
twelve inches in diameter. . When the tree 
was cross cut about four feet below wher� the 
junction was supposed to have commenced, a 
small hollow was discovered in tbe he�r't of 
the tree, and something WaS observed to tlut
ter within it. A boy put his hand in ar.d pul
led out a lar�e bat, one of the ears of which 
was cut off bithe saw; but the animal was 
in such a lively state, that, when thrown un 
the ground, it flew away over the tops of the 
adjacent trees. Robert Wishart the woodman, 
an experienced and steady man, s�id that the 
aperture from which t'he bat was taken was 
about seven inches long, .and barely three in. 
ches in diameter; and that the animaJ, when 
found, was with its head ,down towards the 
root of the tree; that he examined thelree 
very carefully, but could find no communica
tion with the external air. He thought the 
parts of the tree must have been growing to
gether for six or eight years. 

Efl'ect oC Imprisonm ent. 

To S. p, Winne, of Albany, N. Y. for Sli- sort of Yankee Pyramid worth going to Fresh ,
80. poun�s contains, a,portion pf ca�boBb, I!-Sid 

ding Cut·offValve. Patented Apnll0, 1849. {'ond (in the.neighborhpod' of Bast"n; Mass.:) gas;, . , . . :j':VANS. 
The Physician one of the State Prison9 in 

this State, in his last report says" that from 

To D, Ljnzie, of Petersham, Mass. for im- to behold. To show the great rapidity with 
proverrient in Fan ·Chair. Patented April 10, which ice is taken from the water, u nder fa-
1849.' vorable circumstance, we are told that Mr. 
. To H. {'erry, of'Pittsburg,Penu., for im
proved Rotary Gold Washer. Patented .April 
10, 1849. 

To H. Law, of Wilmington, N. C., for im-

�Vyeth has put into his lce·house, with the 
aid cf a steam engine and .his machinery, no 
less than eighthundred tons of ice'in 'one hour 
and a half! 

Transplanti ng Evergreens. a careful investig�tion, five years is the long-
It seems not to be very material whether est term which a convict can pass in confine

evergreen tree� are transplanted in. 'April, ment and be restored t\l the world wi,th a 
May, or June . .They may be made 10 live in sound mind and sound body." He thinks that 
either of these Dlonths wh�n they are p roper- after a long confinement, it would be m�re' 
ly taken up and set ; �s it is all imp ortant to merciful to retain for life, than to tu'rn them 
take up a sod with the tree it may be aswellj OUt upon the w!)"l!!, inrapable of self-controL 
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TO CORRESPOl'llD)j)NTS. 

" C. M. M. of Pa." " G. B. M. of Texas," 
., J L. P. and S. &. C. of S. C."-Your funds 
came duly to hand H nd your business shall re
ceive early attention. 

" K. &. P. of C t."-Your monel was receiv
ed from Washington last Monday. Please re
mit us $20 and we will proceed with your bu
siness immediately. 

<. R. C. of MassY" N. S. C. of Ct." " W. 
B. F. of N. H."" R. S. T., D. N. F. and C. 
N. T. of Pa."-Your specifications and'draw
ings have been forwarded to Washington since 
our last issue. 

" W. W. and others of N. C."-Your drafts 
reached us safe this day. Below we publish 
reply to our enquiries in relation to the busi
ness. "Gents.-The books for the steamer 
of June (Califorma 3d ship,) will open when 
we he�r of the return of this steamer to Pa
nama from her firAt trip. Respectfully, 

HOWLAND &. ASPINWALL." 

" N. G. F. of N. H."-We shall certainly 
look to your interest in this matter, and trust 

you will obviate the objections specified in 
our letter. When your new model is com· 
plete forward it to this office. 

"J. M. H. of ---."-We caunol express 
our opinion of Mr. C 's patent, having never 
seen it. Letters patent have been obtained 
since that date for -- Mills, one of which 
we are somewhat. familiar with, patented in 
November 1848. If JOU are satisfied of its 
good qualities, you had belter buy the interest. 

"A. S. of N. J."-The oujections to bal
loon travelling are neither new, nor fQunded 
upon any prejudice but that derived from the 
failure of balloonists to prove.what they pro. 
fessed. Let scepticism be cured by prc>ofs, 
an easy way to shut off objections and the on
ly way at present. 

"J. A. H. E. of N. Y."-You can never get 
any benefit by trying to heat by compressed 
air It will not do. Take our advice and 
waste no money on experiments. The philo
sophf'�1' the matter is known to all scientific 
men to be impossible. 

"j,:j';. F. of$ .. ¥.",....,Wl1terman B. RaImer 
resides in Brookfield, N. Y-.- His letters pa� 

tent were granted in 1845. 
" H. B. M. of Ohio,"-We have presented 

your letter to Mr. H. and find he is not disp�
sed to buy the right. We shQul!l thi�k J9ur 
best course to pursue would be to ady"'ertls'e 
for a partner with means to assist you in the 
sale. 

'J. S. of Va "-He cannot stop you from us
ing thp. machine. 

, J. M. K. of Boston."-We have already 
p ublished the extent �f our knowJedge in reo 
gard to the machine for kneading dough
Would take pleasure in communicating any 
information lD our possession. 

! E. B. ofInd."-Your" Mechanics Com· 
panion," was forwarded in due time, and no 
doubt you have received it before thid. 

, J. G. G. of Mass."-The drawings of your 
Improved appal'atus are recei ved and we do 
not hesitate in pronouncing it a subject well 
worthy securing by letters patent. Please 
sead us a model of your appal'atus and we 
can better judge of its merits; however, we 
understand it;J principles very well from your 
drawings and description. $5 received. 

, A. S. of N. Y.-The recently patented 
power loom of Mr. Bigelow performs all the 
objects desired by you. The same principle 
also exists in looms for weaving ginghams in 
Scotland; your views are good but not new: 

, N. H. S. of Boston,"-There is no pa· 
tent on the Submarine Battery referred to ; 
Jon are safe. 

, A. B. of Va."-We Will answer you next 
week. 

, E. J. of Mass "-$3) received. Your bu
siness will be attended to without delay. 

, P. M. W. of Me."-The letter of Mr. H. 
to which you refer in yours of the 10th, has 
not come to hand. 

' 

'J. S. of Pa."-Your letter of the 14th 
came duly t9 hand with ten dollars sately en· 
clesed. We should advise you to finish yom 
model and have it forwarded to us at· once ; 
however if you desire it we will file !l caveat 
immediately. Inform us by mail in regard to 
the matter. 

'C. J. and J. M, of N. Y."-You cannot 
get a patent for a motion-all motions are 

Scientific �m£ri!Cln. 
common property. You can get a patent for 
the manner of producing or combilllQg the vi
bratory with the rotary motion to produce a 
new and useful result, but not otherwise.
This would cover your inve ntion. Philoso
phical principles are not the subjects of pa· 
tents. The second invention is a subject for 
another patent, but you must confine your
selves to the particular comblllation of the 
machinery, it is not th€' result, but the mao 
chinery that prodllces it, which IS patentable, 
except for deSIgns, and patents lD that case 
are only granted for ornamental works. 

o::rWe would respectfully remind our cor
respondents that all communications must be 
post paid in order to insure prompt attention. 
Postmasters are authol'lzed to frank letters con
taining money, or upon any matters having 
reference to the business of this office. 

- �---�--------

o::rWe must again urge upon the attention 
of those remitting money to m, to be particu
lar in furnishing the State and County,ias well 
as the town in which they reside. We recei
ved a letter frolll Moqnt Hope, with money 
enclosed tor the Scientific American, and eD
tered the subscriber's name at Moun t Hope, 
N. Y. and if, it is not correct we cannot take 
the responsibility. The Postmaster overlook
I'd his duty, by not post.marking the letter. 
Mount Hope is not so familiar to us ils it is 
to the residents o f  the town. 

To Our Subscribers. 

We would respectfully remind those who 
are /lOW receiving their papers in single wrap
pers that if they will exert themselvess a lit
tle and obtain two, three or more, (the more 
the better) names with thell' own, it will reno 
del' their paper less liable to loss and dllmage, 
through the mails. We are nblig�d to.lold the 
papers for single wrappers in the smallest pos
sihle compass, .and the post office clerks are 
mar" liable to overlook them in their hurry 
than they would if the wrapper contained 
three or more papers. Our sUQscribers, how
ever, have always IDanifesfed a deep interest 
in the circulation of the Scientific American 
believing it1'o 'be the best publication of the 
kind in the country, and if it merits this high 
compliment, to its subscribers belong the ho
llor of makillg it so. If you aSK why; we an· 
swer by saying that no person reads it, until. 
h'e nas paid in advanc� f�� it, a'complirnent 
which we are pruud of paying our readers 
We believe that our old patrons will continue, 
an d we depend u pan their generous aid to ex
tend the c irculation. 

Virgin Gold. 

ThJmpson's excellent Bank Note Reporter 
in its last number presents two profile views 
of a specimen of virgil! gold taken from the 
.• dry diggins" in CalifOl·nia. It is 96·100 fine 
and weighs 2 oz. 15 dwts, value $51,17. They 
invite all unbelievers to call at their office, 
64 Walls!. and see it. We should advise all 
who call to PllY $2 an,d receive his valuable 
Reporter a ne year; they would undoubtedly 
save considerable" virgin gold" in that way. 

'1\blleriigementg. 
Great Improvements in Planing, Tongueing 

and Grooving Lumber. 
JOSEPH P. WOODBERRY'S PATENT 

PLANING MACHINE 
THE Subscriber having received Letters Patent 

foc a Stationary Cutter Planing, Tongueing and 
Grooving Machine, now offers for sale the right to 
use the same. 

This machine will plane six thousand feet of 
Boards to an uniform thickness in one hour, produ
cing a better finished surface. than i t  is possible to 
plane by any other means now known, not excepting 
the hand plane, and is peculiarly adapted tOllane 
and joint clapboards or weather boarding, an will 
do the work faster and better than any macl>ine 
heretofore invented. 

This machine IS so arranged that it planes the 
board with an unbroken shaving the whole width 
and �ength of the material, and aoes not take more 
than two thirds the power that is required to do an 
equal amount of work by the rotary cutting cylin
der now in common use� The construction and or
ganization of this machine is different from any new 
in use. 

Communications for further particulars cheerful
ly responded to by addressing th� subscriber (po st 
paid) One of the above planing machines ma y be 
seen in operation by calling on the patentee. 

JOSJ<:PH P. WOODBERRY, 
,,2!tf Border street, East Boston, Mass. 

R EMOVAL , 
HARTSON'S First Prel11ium Tool Manufactory 

will be removed onthe 1st of May from No.42 
Gold street, to Nos. 58 and 60 Vesey street, where he 
will enlarge his business and be able to meet the 
great and increasing demand: for his superior Turn
ing Lathes, PlanIng, Drilling Machines, &c. 

,,212t G. ll. H ARTSON. 

NOTICE .. 
WHEREA& certain persons have untiertaken to 

manufacture ,my Pate�t Am�ric3:n, Elastic S.afe
ty Pins without any authorlly from me for so domg, 
thereby endeavoring to deprive me. of the means 
of 0 btaining an honest living; this is to caution deal. 
ers not to purchase the Pin. of any agents they m.ay 
employ, as they will be liable to severe penailles 
for vending the same. A prosecution has been com· 
menced by me against the said parties to r�cover 
damagps for th.e infringement .of lIl.y pate'!t nght.� 
The said partIes are alsl) usmg' Cards WIth my fa· 
ther's name, James Rabbeth, on them, in conjufl,c
lion with their own, pretending that they are In 
partnership. 'rhis is a fraud on the public. There 
IS no such tirm, as my fatller dissolved partnership 
with said parties in 1848, and f.,bid the parties to 
make use of his 'name after that date. Dealers are 
informed that aU pins made by me will have the 
words II Manufactured by Thomas Rabbetht" on the 
bottom of each card, and all others are infringements 
on my patent. THOMAS RABBBTH, Patentee, 

Glastenbury, Conn. 
OO-Price of my Pins $3,75 per gross. a21.2t' 

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES. 
THE Subscriber h a s  made application for leiters 

patent on his self'acting Railroad Gate, designed 
to close up the common road in dangerous llaces, 
that nothmg m a y  intrude upon the Railroa at the 
time the eDf?ine or train are pa6-sing, and is now rea
dy to negotiate with Companies, on most reasonable 
terms, �for the erection of such Gates For further 
particulars, apply to A. C. Collin, HaverhilL Mass. 

a21 3t' RICHARD COFFIN. 

MINIFIE'S MECHANICAL DRAWING 
BOOK. 

'rHIS is one of themost valuable works ever pub. 
lished, for Mechanics, desiring to learn the art 

of Drawing. The rules are all familiarly explain· 
ed, and it is well illustrated with drawings, sections 
and elevations of buildings and machinery, an in
tro4uction to Isometrical Drawing, and an Essay Qn 
Linear PerspectiTe and Shadows, 46 steel plate., 
containin,;; o:ver 200 diagrams. The work is bound 
in a beauhful and .ubstantial manner. Price $3. 

For .ale by MUNN & CO. Agents for this city .. 
a21 tf 

To ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS AND OTHERS 
�A first rate new 10 inch back geered Lathe, En· 

glish make, to be ,old cheap Apply at MAC�;Y & 
SON'S Store,266 South st. a21 1t' 

STEAM ENGrNES. 
WE have on hand, a few tirst rate 5 horse power 

engines, of superior construction complete with 
pamps, re�ulator and connecting pipes that We will 
.• ell for the low sum of $250. 
.. Also, we have an excellent 2 1·2 horse power en� 
gine compit:te with boiler, connecting pipes, pump, 
&c. which" e will selland pay expense of boxing and 
carting to any pier in New York for the small sum of 
$275. It is a beautiful piece of machinery and worth 
$400. The boiler io a hOI jzonta l one and of proved 
strength. Terms cash. 

The engmes are made of the best material and the 
piston works vertically so that they occupy but lit· 
tle space. Address MUNN & CO. New York, Post 
paid. . 

a14 

HAND PLANING MACHfNES. 
THE subqcribers have on hand and are constant

. 1y manufactul-ing Haad Planing Machines of the 
most approved construction : will plane 22 inches 
in length and 10 inches i[\ width a sample of which 
may be seen at Wood's Tool Store, cornet of Chat
ha.m and Dl1ane sts, N Y. , 

The subscribers aho make to order larger sized 
Planers. to work by poWer. Also, Lathes, Drilling 
Machines, Mill Gearing, �hafting, Pulleys, &c. Or, 
dels left at T. J. Wood's Tool Store, or addressed to 
the subScribers at Unio", Works, Meriden, ct. will 
receive prompt attention. 

OLIVER SNOW & CO. 
N. B.  All work done by us is warranted to give 

satisfaction. m3l 6t" 

GEN1!lRAL PA.TENT AGENtly. 
REMOVED. 

THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his Patent Agent 
cy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street. 

The object of this Agency is to enable Inventors to 
realize something for their inventions, either by the 
sale of Patent Good. or Patent Righ ts. 

Charges moderate and no charge will be made un 
til the inventor realizes something fr0m his invention. 

Letters Patent will be secured upon moderato 
terms. Applications can be made to the undersign. 
ed, personally or by letter post paid. 

f8 SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patellt Agent. 

A. G FAY. 
MANUFACTURER of Lead Pencils. Graduated 

Drawing; writing and Slylographic ; and Ar· 
tist's pencils, Crayon$, Ever points, Pen Hol9.ers &.c. 

The above pencils are peculiarly adapted to Me 
chanics use, as they possess great firmne-'f.s and 
strength of points. • 

Orders solicited from all parts of the counll y and 
goods forwarded with despatch. 

Concord, Mass. j2V If 

FIRE ENGINES. 
MESSRS. KELLS & PEAKE, of the City of Hud· 

son, having recently invented a new and im
pro,ved mode of constructing Fh e Engines, are now 
prepared to build superior maehines of that descrip. 
hon, or of any other of the ordInary construction. 
Hose Carriages, Hose, an!! all other iDlplements in 
use for extinguishing Fires. PHILIP If. KELLS. 

a7 tf JOHN L. PEAKE. 

Lap welded WroughtIron Tube. 
BOR TUBULAR BOILERS, 

From 1 1-2 to 8 inches diameter. 

THESE are tlie �nly Tubes of the same q uaIity 
and maUl facture as those so extensively used 

in England, Scotland, France and Germany, for 
Locomotive, 'vI, rine and other Steam Engine Boil· 
ers. THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee, 
d30 28 Platt .treet, New York. 

E. NEVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 
122 Fulton it. corner Nassau. 

(JG'-The above is prepared to execute all orders at 
the shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms. 

TO IRON FOUNDERS. 
FINE ground Sea Coal, an approved article to 

make the sand come off the Castings easily; fine 
bolted Charcoal Blaacking ; Lehigh fine Dust, and 
Soapstone Dust for facing Stove Plates, &c. &e.; al· 
so, Black Lead Dust, for sale in Barrels, by 

GEORGE O. ROBJo.R'l'SON 
m24 2m.ow' 283 West 17th .1. New York. 
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MAGNIFICENT PREMIUMS 
!1G"-On payment pf the yearly SUbscription to the' 

publishe" of tlie . NE.W YORK WEEKLY SUN 
of ONE DOL� subscrlbers will receive gratui. 
tously, a BpIe!ldid large portrait of PRESIDENT 
TAYLOR, and allJO h.Rve tlie chance of securing on .. 
of the 

Hioo PRIZES, 
worth from $26 to $1 each, whicb. are to be disttibu
ted among the subscribers to that paper, at the close 
of the present year. 

The WeekI)' Sun for 1849,besides being the best 
a"d cheapest Family Paper in the world, will be en
riched by a series of ORtGiNAL PRIZE STORIES 
written expressly for this paper( and for which Four 
Prizes of $250 have been offeJeu by the Pr<>prietors. 

BEACH, BROTHERS, Sun Office, 
corner of Nassau and Fulton sts. m31 tf 

SUPERIOR TURNING LATHES. 

JAMES STEWART,I5 Canal·.t. and 106 Elm-st. is 
constantly manufacturhig and has now, on kand 

between 50 and 60 superior lathes of the loll owing 
descriptions aRd at reasonable prices. namely: 

Dentist's Lathes, very hIghly finished. .. .. common, 
Brass and Wood T\ftner's Lathes. 
Jeweller's and Pencil�case maker's very supeJior. 
J. STEW ART is also authorized to act as agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by 
James T. Perkins of Hudson, of large size and at 
prices from $250 to $800. A specimen of this des
cription may be seen at his factory as above. 

j27 If 

BRITISH PATENTS. 
MESSRS. ROBERTSON AND CO., 

PATENT SOL1CITORS. 
(Of which Firm Mr. J. C. Robertson, the Editor 0 

the Mechanics Magazine from its commencement in 
1833, is principal partner,) undertake 

The Procuration 01' Patents 
For England, �cotland, helantl, and all otller En 

rOfean Countries, and the transaction, generally 
al business relating to patents. 

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap 
plying to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt Street 
New York; as also the necessary forms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents. 

PATENT OFFICE 
mlO If 166 Fleet Street, London. 

pATENT LUBRICATING OIL FOR MA-
CHINERY. 

THE subscribers are now prepareJ to supply Dev
lan's Patent Oil in any quantity. Machinists, Ma

nufacturers &c., are invlteJ to examine the article . 
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils from 
some of our most extensive manufacturers can 00' 
seen at this office. 

KENNEDY & GELSTON, 5 1·2 Pine·st. New York, 
Sole Agent. for Ihe New England States, and State 
of New York. 

Samples of the oil may be seen at the Scientitic 
American Ollice. mlO If 

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES. WEare manufacturmg and selling at our estab· 
Iishment ill New London, Ct. a superior article 

of Screw Engine lathes and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremely low price. 

Address ALBERTSON, DOUGLASS & CO. 
Post Pai<\ r d2 6m>] New London, Ct .. 

Z. C. ROl:)bins, 
Consulting Engineer and Counsellor 

tor Patentees. 
Ollice on F street, opposite Patent Ollice, Washing· 

ton, D. C. j20 If --------
WONDERFUL CHURNS. 

THAT will cause butter to come from milk i n  
three t o  four minutes, for sale a t  $3, $ 4  and $6, 

each, at the Agricultural Warehou,. of 
fB s· C. HILLS & CO. 43 Fulton st. 

CAMERA LUCIDA. 

N OTWITHSTANDING the demand for these use
ful instiuments has been So great we are yet 

able to supply orders for them: 
Every draughtsman and every person that desires 

to foster a taste for the beauhful art of sketching 
should surely have one. Add,.ess MUNN & CO. at 
this office. Price $6, boxed and shipped where di-
rected. m31 

SAW MANUFACTORY. 
LEAVITT lit M'DANIEL, Fisherville, N H., Man 

ufacturers of Mill, Circular, Tennon, Cross-cut,. 
and PIt Saws. Also, Felloe, Turning and Veneer
ing Saw. ; BIllet or Wood Cutter's Saw. ; Iron or 
Brass "Veb Saws, Pruning an�i Butcher'S Bow SawEr, 
Chest, Hand, Pannel and Ripping Saws. Also, Pia.· 
tering Trowel.. J. McDaniel, Concord. Wm. D_ 
Leavitt, Fisherville. RUFUS R. LEE, 

Manufacturers' Agent, No. 11 Kilby st. (up stairs) 
d30 3m'" ]joston, Mass. 

" A TTENTJON THE WHOLE 
I 'ITIZENS and Strangers are respectfully invited· 
Vto visit GURNEY'S DAGUERRtAN GALLERY, 
189 Broadway ,where Likenesses of the finest finish 
and most durable materinls are iaken in clear or 
stormy weather. 

N.B.�Paintingg, Daguerreotypes, Engraving., &eel 
copied. m31, 

FEL TING MANUFACTORY. 
JOHN H. BACON. 

(Late of the firm of R Bacon & SODS. 
{)lJ-Manufacturer of Feltings for Water Filters, 

&c., Steam an� Water Pipes, Bmeu Wheels, Calico 
Printers'. Jewellers" Marble Workers' Boot Felts, 
Feltmg for Railroads, &c. &c. Also Lambs Wool 
Wadding for Cloaks, Skirts, Hoods, &c. 

For sale and orders received by T. C BACON & 
CO., corner of Unicn and Ann sts., also by E. C. 
TURELL, No. 26 Ann st.  Boston, next door to Oak 
Hall. a7 3m' 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THE Suliscriber having received Letteu Patent 
for an improvement in the Shingle Ma chine. is 

now ready to fIJrnish them at short notice , and h e  
would reqliest a l l  those w h o  want a good machine 
for sawing slungles, to call on him and examine the 
improvements he has made, as one eightb more shin� 
gles can b:e- sawed in the same given time than by 
any other machine now in use. Manufactured at 
Augusta, Me. and Albany,N. Y. J. O. JOHNI:lON. 

Au�usta, Maine,O()t.2S, 184S. 028 1y 
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